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Networking worksheet for employment

By Maggie Norris, Donna Rae Siegfried's Physical Areas (shown) divide the human body. Like maps, an area refers to a certain area. The body is divided into two major parts: axial and appendix. The axial body moves just below the center (axis) and everything except the limbs occurs, which means the head, neck, chest (chest and back), abdomen, and pelvis. The appendix
consists of appendages in the body, otherwise known as the upper and lower parts (which you call hands and feet). Illustration by Kathryn Born, MA Body Area: Anterior Scene (A), Behind view (b). Here is a list of the main areas of the axial body: head and neck cephalic (head) cervical (neck) cranial (skull) frontal (forehead) nose (nose) Occipital (base of skull) oral (mouth)
orbital/oral( mouth) (armpit) costal (ribs) deltoid (shoulder) mammary (breast) pectoral (chest) scapulator (shoulder blade) sternal (chest) vertebral (spine) stomach (stomach) glutal (buttock) inguinal (hip bend) lumbar (lower back) pelvic (area between hipbones) perineal (area between external genitalia) pubic (Genitalia) Sacral (End of vertebrate column) Here is a list of the main
areas of the appendix body: upper extreme antebrachial (arm) enterubil (inner elbow) brachial (upper hand) carpal (wrist) cubital (elbow) digital (fingers/toes) manual (hand) palmar (palm) lower extreme cremery cral (shin), In front of the lower leg) femoral (thigh) patelr (front of the knee) pedal (foot) planter (arch of leg) poplightle (behind the knee) sural (calf, back of the lower leg)
Tarsal (ankle) also found in : Dictionary, Thesaurus, Legal, Financial, Acronyms, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia .  [Hand] The last part of the upper limb of a human or an inhuman primate.Monkey hand is permanently extended with thumb. Cleft hand is a deformity in which the division between the fingers extends into metacarpus; Plus, one hand with middle digits absent. Lobster-claw
hand cleft hand. contraction of the hand in the hands of the obstetrician; The hand is nailed to the wrist, the fingers are nailed to the metacarofalingal joints, but extended to the interfalangle joints, and the thumb is firmly nailed in the palm. Writing hands in Parkinson's disease, the perception of the condition by which a pen is usually held. Miller-Kean Encyclopedia and Dictionary
of Medicine, Nursing, and Allied Health, seventh edition. © 2003 secured all rights by the imprint of Saunders, Elsevier, Inc. (Hand), Alfred, American pediatrician, 1868-1949. See: Hand-Schüller-Christian Disease. (Hand), [TA] part of the upper limb is distal for the radiocarpal joint, which includes the wrist, palm and fingers. Synonym(s): Manus [TA], Menfarlex Partner Medical
Dictionary © Farlex 2012 (Madex n.a.m., mum-)n pl manus distal part of the facade of vertebrates including wrist Hand or corpus and forefoot. American Heritage® Medical Dictionary Copyright © 2007, 2004 by Houghton Miflin Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Company. All rights reserved. (hand) [TA] Part of the upper limb reached the radiocarpical joint, including the
wrist, palm and fingers. Synonym(s): manus [TA]. The medical dictionary for health professions and nursing © Farlex 2012 is the hand or forefoot of a tetrapod. Collins Dictionary of Biology, Third Aid © W G Hale, V A Saunders, J P Margam 2005Q. Why is my hand getting purple and cold? A. Thank you, but these answers are not the correct answer to my questionq. Is it possible
to have fibromyalgia in your legs and hands? Can you explain? I am very keen to know whether anyone is here with my symptoms. My thumb hurts so much that it's hard for me to write and when I put any weight on them, both my legs hurt. My hands and feet used to be only parts of my body that didn't hurt. Is it possible to have fibromyalgia in your legs and hands? Can you
explain? A. Calcium/MagnesiumKelcod Liver Oilflex Seed Oilrao Apple Cider VinegarOid Highly Processed Foods, especially White Sugar and White Flourq. Itching on hands when I go out in the sun when go out and when the sun's rays fall on my hand at the end of the day it starts itching bady and it becoms sowlen. Can anybody give the reason and not solve it? It is only on my
hands and only then the sun rays are on my hands. And small rashes also come. More discussions about manuis content are provided by iMedix and are subject to iMedix terms. Questions and answers are not supported or recommended and provided by patients, not by doctors. Want to thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link to this page, or visit the
webmaster's page for free fun content. Link to this page: Manus also benefits from the expertise of a clinical and strategic advisory board, with three business development experts based in the UK, US and continental Europe. Alfred Manus, president and longtime friend of MTNA and supporter of MTNA, died Jan. 9, 2016. Hypogastric area - Abdominal area under abdominal
buttoninguinal area - Groin arealeft hypocondic - left upper abdomen arealeft ilyaque (inguinal) - left lower abdominal arealeft lumbar region - left middle abdominal zone - lower back area - breast area - hand area (mental) - chin area 20000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000007700880880788888888880 Area - Pubis
(genital) ariarite hypochondric region - right upper abdomen ariarite ilique (inguinal) - Ariarite lumbar region of right lower abdomen - right middle abdominal area - tail bone area - shoulder blade area - breast areaciror region - Calf FieldTarsal Area - Ankle FieldThoracic Area - Chest Area Cord Area - Stomach Button Ariavertebral Area - Spine Area Learning Objectives Displays
Describing The Human Body Using Directional and Regional Terms Identifying Three Planes That Usually Study Anatomy The three planes used in separate between the back (dorsal) and the anterior (ventral) body cavities, each description identify their subdivisions and representative organs found in the serous membrane and its functions use terminology to antomists and
health care providers that can be bewildering for the uninitiated. However, the purpose of this language is not to confuse, but to increase accuracy and reduce medical errors. For example, is a scar located by hand two or three inches away on the forearm above the wrist? Or is it on the basis of hand? Is it palm side or backwards? Using precise physical terminology, we eliminate
ambiguity. Physical words are derived from ancient Greek and Latin words. Because these languages are no longer used in everyday conversations, their words do not change. Physical words are made up of roots, prefixes and suffixes. The root of a word often refers to an organ, tissue or position, while the prefix or suffix often describes the root. For example, in disorder
hypertension, the prefix hyper- means high or over and the original term refers to stress pressure, so the term hypertension refers to abnormally high blood pressure. To further enhance physical conditions accurately, physical performers standardize the way they view the body. Just as the maps are usually oriented with the north at the top, the standard body map, or physical
condition, is the body's straight stand, shoulder width and parallel, with the foot on the toes ahead. The upper limbs are placed on each side, and the palms of the hands face forward as illustrated in Figure 1. The use of this standard status reduces confusion. It doesn't matter how the body is being told, words are used as if it is in a physical condition. For example, a scar in the
anterior (front) carpal (wrist) area will be present towards the palm of the wrist. The term anterior will be used, even if the hands were palm down on a table. Figure 1. The area of the human body. The human body is shown in physical condition in a (a) anterior scene and a (b) behind view. The areas of the body are labeled in boldface. A body that is lying down is either prone or A
face-down orientation, and the spine's point describes a face orientation. These words are sometimes used in describing the condition of the body during specific physical examinations or surgical procedures. Regional terms are specific words to help increase accuracy in many areas of the human body (see Fig 2). Note that the term brachium or arm is reserved for the upper
hand and antebrachium or arm, used instead of the lower hand. Similarly, the femur or thigh is right, and is reserved for the part of the lower limb between the leg or cross knee and ankle. You will be able to describe areas of the body using conditions from the figure. Directional Terms Figure 2. Directional conditions applied to the human body. Added directional words are shown
as applied to the human body. Some directional physiological words appear throughout this and any other anatomy textbook (Figure 2). These conditions are necessary to describe the relative locations of different body structures. For example, an anatomist describing a band of tissue as inferior as another or a physician may have a tumor as superficial a deep body structure.
Commit these words to memory to avoid confusion when you are studying or describing the places of particular organs of the body. The anterior (or ventral) describes the front or direction on the front side of the body. The toes are anterior to the toes. Describes the back or direction on the back side of the back (or dorsal) body. Poplites is behind the Patella. Superior (or cranial)
describes the situation above or above or above the other part of the body. Classes are superior to Oris. Inferior (or caudal) describes the situation below or below any other part of the body; Near or above the tail (in humans, the lowest part of the coccyx, or spinal column). The pelvis is inferior to the abdomen.  The lateral describes the side or direction towards the side of the
body. The thumb (polex) is lateral to digits.  The middle describes the middle or direction towards the middle of the body. The hallux is kite with the median.  The proximate describes a condition in an organ that is close to the attachment or trunk of the body. Brachium is contiguous to antebrachium.  Distal describes a condition in an organ that is far from the attachment or trunk of
the body. The cross is distal for femur.  Superficial describes a condition close to the surface of the body. The skin is superficial to the bones.  Deep describes a situation away from the surface of the body. The brain is darker to the skull. Body planes figure 3. Aircraft of the body. The three planes most commonly used in physical and medical imaging are sagittal, frontal (or
coronal), and transverse aircraft. A class one is The surface of a three-dimensional structure that has been cut. Modern medical imaging tools enable physicians to obtain virtual classes of living bodies. We call these scans. Sections and scans of the body can be interpreted correctly, however, only if the viewer understands the plane with which the section was created. A plane
has a hypothetical two-dimensional surface that passes through the body. There are three planes commonly referred to in anatomy and medicine, as illustrated in Figure 3. The sagital plane is the plane that divides the body or organ vertically on both the right and left. If this vertical plane moves directly down the middle of the body, it is called a midsgitital or median plane. If it
divides the body into uneven right and left sides, it is called a parasitital plane or less usually a longitude segment. The frontal plane is the plane that divides the body or an organ into an anterior (front) part and a rear (rear) part. Frontal aircraft are often known as coronal aircraft. (Corona is Latin for crowns.) Transverse plane is the plane that divides the body or organ horizontally
into the upper and lower parts. Transverse aircraft produce images referred to as cross sections. Body cavities and serous membranes maintain their internal organization through body membranes, sheaths, and other structures that separate the compartments. Dorsal (back) cavity and ventral (anterior) cavity are the largest compartment of the body (Fig. 4). These cavities have
delicate internal organs and protect them, and the ventral cavity allows significant changes in the size and shape of the organs as they perform their functions. For example, the lungs, heart, stomach and intestines may expand and contract without deforming other tissues or obstructing the activity of nearby organs. Figure 4. Dorsal and ventral body cavities. The ventral cavity
consists of thoracic and abdominopelal cavities and their subdivisions. The dorsal cavity includes the cranial and spinal cavities. The subdivisions of the rear (dorsal) and anterior (ventral) cavities are divided into each smaller cavities (dorsal) and anterior (ventral) cavities. In the rear (dorsal) cavity, the cranial cavity houses the brain, and the spinal cavity (or vertebrate cavity)
encloses the spinal cord. Just as the brain and spinal cord form a continuous, seamless structure, the cranial and spinal cord are also constant. The brain and spinal cord are protected by the bones of the skull and vertebrate column and by a colorless fluid produced by the brain, cushioning the brain and spinal cord within the rear (dorsal) cavity. The anterior (ventral) cavity has
two main subdivisions: the thoracic cavity and the abdominopelal cavity (see Fig. 4). The cavity is a much better subdivision of the anterior cavity, and it is surrounded by a rib cage. The chest cavity occurs in the lungs and heart, which is located in the mediastinum. The diaphragm creates the floor of the thoracic cavity and distinguishes it from the more inferior abdominopelemic
cavity. The abdominopeletic cavity is the largest cavity in the body. Although no membrane physically divides the abdominopeletic cavity, it can be useful to distinguish between the abdominal cavity, the divisions that hold the digestive organs, and the pelvic cavity, the division that houses the reproductive organs. To promote abdominal areas and Quadrants clear communication,
for example about a patient's abdominal pain or the location of a suspicious mass, health care providers typically divide the cavity into either nine areas or four quadrilaterals (Figure 5). Figure 5. The area and quadrants of the peritoneal cavity. (a) Nine abdominal areas and (b) The peritoneal cavity has four abdominal quadrilaterals. The more detailed regional approach reduces
the cavity immediately to the ribs along a horizontal line and is better than an immediate pelvis, and two vertical lines such as each clavicle (collarbone) are dropped from the midpoint. There are nine resulting areas. The simple quadrants approach, commonly used in medicine, divides the cavity along a horizontal and a vertical line that pierces the patient's umbilical cordes (navel).
The membrane of the anterior (ventral) body cavity is one of the serous membranes (also known as cerosa) thin membranes that cover walls and organs in the chest and abdominopelal cavities. Partial layers of membranes line the walls of the body's cavity (shifts- a cavity refers to the wall). The lining of the intestine of the membrane covers the organs (intestine). Between the
layers of the lateral and intestine is a very thin, fluid-filled serus space, or cavity (Figure 6). Figure 6. Serus membrane. The serous membrane underlines the pericardial cavity and reflects back to cover the heart- in the same way an underinflated balloon will create two layers around the fist. There are three serous cavities and their respective membranes. Palura is the serous
membrane that surrounds the lungs in the pall cavity; Pericardium is the serous membrane that surrounds the heart in the pericardial cavity; And peritonum is the serous membrane that surrounds several organs in the abdominopelle cavity. The serous fluid produced by the serous membrane reduces friction between the walls of the cavities and the internal organs when they
move, such as when the lungs inflate or the heart beats. Both lateral and visceral cerosa secretes thin, slippery serous fluid that prevents friction when an organ slides past the walls of a cavity. In the plural The plural fluid prevents friction between the lungs and cavity walls. Pericardial fluid in the pericardial sac prevents friction between the walls of the heart and pericardial sac.
And in the peritoneal cavity, peritoneal fluid prevents friction between the abdomen and the pelvic organs and the cavity wall. Therefore the serous membrane provides extra protection to the visera attached by reducing the friction that can cause inflammation of the organs. Watch this 3D physical tutorial from AnatomyZone to learn about key words used in anatomy: Self-check
questions Take the quiz below to check your understanding of physical vocabulary: Vocabulary:
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